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SOME NEW OBSEIWATIONS ON NIAGARAN REEFS
IN ILLINOIS
HEINZ A. LOWENSTAM
University of Chicago, Chicago
A number of subsurface reefs
have been discovered recently near
the southern border of the Niagaran
reef archipelago of Illinois and In-
diana, in the frontal or deep-water
portion of the archipelago. Studies
of cores and cuttings from wells in
these reefs and from a recently
deepened well in one of the earlier-
known reefs, together with contin-
ued examination of the outcropping
reefs of the Great Lakes area, have
contributed to a clearer understand-
ing of the development of these fos-
sil reefs.
This report supplements earlier
descriptions of the Niagaran reef
archipelago (Cummings and Shrock,
1 928 ; Lowenstam and Du Bois,
1946 ; Lowenstam, 1948, 1949, 1950
;
the first and last papers contain lists
of other pertinent literature). The
new data shed light on the composi-
tion and dynamic history of the
horns of the horseshoe-shaped Ma-
rine reef, the significance of oolites
among the reef rock types, the rela-
tion of reef size and spacing, the
cyclical nature of many reef-flank
beds, and the agent which molded the
present upper surface of the buried
reefs.
The Marine subsurface reef in
Madison County has been a source of
continued interest (Lowenstam and
Du Bois, 1946; Lowenstam, 1948,
1949, 1950). The similarity of its
horseshoe outline to certain present-
day reefs on the Sunda and Queens-
land shelves has been noted. This
similarity is most striking with cer-
tain "inner" reefs of the Queens-
land area recently illustrated by
Pairbridge (19 5 0). Umbgrove
(1930) has shown that similarly
shaped present-day reefs are charac-
teristically formed in the unobstruct-
ed path of the prevailing winds fol-
lowing emergence of the initial up-
growth from deeper waters into the
wincl-agitatecl surface water. The
wind-swept horns are made up of
the bioclastic debris that has been
winnowed from the frontal growth
center. In accordance with this con-
cept, prongs projecting northward
from Marine reef were interpreted
by the writer as wind-swept horns.
This interpretation seemed reason-
able on the basis of shallow wells en-
countering solely bioclastic debris,
but it was weak in that there was
no information on reef composition
at depth.
The cable tool deepening of the
Kingwood No. 4 Appel, NW % SW
% NW % sec. 9, T. 4 N., R. 6 W.,
penetrated the west prong of the
Marine reef near its attachment to
the main reef body and provides an
opportunity to test the soundness
of the interpretation The deepening
started at 1758 feet, 31 feet below
the top of the reef, and penetrated
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in succession 447 feet of reef litholo-
gies, 8 feet of reef-modified Moccasin
Springs deposits, 38 feet of normal
St. Clair limestone. The reef rocks
can be described in three units, the
upper consisting of 155 feet of cal-
cific bioclastic debris with a 24-foot
thick oolite-bearing section 18 feet
above its base. This essentially dolo-
mite-free unit is underlain by 193
feet of calcific bioclastic debris with
varying proportions of rather dense
dolomite, the dolomitic content in-
creasing irregularly downward. The
basal unit is 99 feet of reef-type,
porous, permeable dolomite.
The bioclastic debris character of
the uppermost, essentially undolo-
mitized section is clear cut. The
debris is dominantly crinoidal, such
other elements as bryozoan frag-
ments, tabulate corals including
Favosites and Striatopora, stroma-
toporoids, and brachiopods including
recognizable fragments of Conchi-
dium increasing in abundance with
depth. At certain levels brachiopods
may make up as much as 60 percent
of the rock.
The limestone portions of the mid-
dle section have identical biologic
composition, but no fossils were rec-
ognized in the dense dolomitized por-
tions or in the lower porous dolomite.
The question arises as to whether the
basal dolomite section constitutes a
dolomitized reef-core section, that is,
a building center, which gave way in
time to bioclastic accumulation
through an intermediate transition
zone in which the reef-building sec-
tions had been selectively dolomit-
ized.
To come to a satisfactory interpre-
tation, it should be noted that the
reef section is underlain by an 8-foot
layer of greenish-gray, slightly argil-
laceous, mostly silty, calcific dolo-
mite with pink to ferruginous cri-
noidal remains, which represents
basal Moccasin Springs strata. It
differs from the typical basal Moc-
casin Springs lithology, which is
very silty and commonly deep red,
and it constitutes, by comparison, a
carbonate-enriched sediment in
which the regionally oxidized terri-
genous muds have been reduced by
the decomposition of a higher or-
ganic content. It is similar to the
modified Moccasin Springs sediments
encountered underneath the reef de-
posits in the two wells which pene-
trate other portions of the Marine
complex, the Eason No. 1 Mayer and
the Ryan No. 1 Kissner (Lowenstam,
1948).
These atypical rocks are interpre-
ted as resulting from deposition in
the turbulent area surrounding the
initial reef center. Later these beds
were overlapped by the expanding
reef. In the Kingwood No. 4 Appel
these modified Moccasin Springs
sediments are only 8 feet thick as
compared to 60 feet in the Ryan No.
1 Kissner and 35 feet in the Eason
No. 1 Mayer. These thicknesses cor-
relate with the geographic positions,
for the Appel well is much closer to
the central portion of the mature
reef where the initial growth center
is postulated. With expansion of
the reef toward the location of the
Kingwood No. 4 Appel, the first
actual reef material deposited at
that point should logically be fine
reef outwash, becoming progressive-
ly coarser with decreasing distance
from the reef border proper. Even-
tually the debris fan or portions of
it might become fixed by incrusta-
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tion with reef-building organisms,
though such fixing would be least
likely on an actively expanding
wave-swept tongue. Here debris
would accumulate rapidly and the
likelihood of migration by shifting
winds would be greatest, In the
light of such an interpretation, the
basal portions should be composed of
finer reef outwash, the transition
zone of a progressively coarser frac-
tion, and the top non-dolomitized
portion of coarse debris only.
The selective dolomitization of fine
interstitial carbonate enclosing
coarser calcific skeletal remains has
been demonstrated by Johnson (1951,
ms.). One example is in upper
Joliet dolomitic limestone of the St.
Clair type at Naperville in north-
eastern Illinois. This data clearly
indicates that fine carbonate debris
tends to be replaced first during
dolomitization. Therefore the well
section under discussion is inter-
preted as representing solely a suc-
cession of bioclastic debris, the initial
finer fraction of which became dolo-
mitized. It corroborates the previ-
ous interpretation that the horns of
the Marine reef are composed of bio-
clastic debris winnowed by waves.
It strengthens the interpretation
that Marine and other Niagaran
reefs of the area had wave-resistant
growth stages and were comparable
in form and mode of formation to
present day reefs.
The oolitic zone in the Marine reef
penetrated by the well deepening is
of particular interest because it is
the first record of oolites in the low
clastic belt associated with a reef. A
second oolite occurrence has since
been found by the writer at Thorn-
ton reef, south of Chicago. Cross-
bedded, well-sorted oolites of differ-
ent sizes have been found in a large,
loose block composed of sorted bio-
clastic debris, located in the south-
ern part of the exposed reef flank
in the old south quarry. The fossils,
debris, and sorting leave little doubt
that the enclosing oolite bands were
deposited on the southern reef flank
and imply derivation from the reef
surface. The oolites at both the
Marine and Thornton reefs, non-
existent in interreef areas and prev-
iously unknown outside the clastic-
free, shoal-water belt to the north-
west, are corroborating evidence of
the wave-resistant nature of the
Niagaran reefs.
The size and shape of Niagaran
reefs varies considerably. The Ma-
rine reef, with an areal extent of
about 6 square miles is the most ex-
tensive reef known in the Niagaran
archipelago. The numerous reefs
discovered in recent years in the
southwestern frontal area of the ar-
chipelago seem similar in area to
those fringing the Bainbridge basin
from the Vermilion County embay-
ment southward through eastern
Indiana. Most are a few tens of acres
to a little over a square mile in area.
A high reef density seems to go hand
in hand with comparatively small
size in both frontal segments of the
archipelago. The large Marine reef
lies some distance inside the arch-
ipelago. No form comparable to
Marine reef and no back-swept
prongs of any sizable extent have
been recognized in the frontal reefs.
The area surrounding Marine reef
has been tested over a considerable
radius, and it is not likely that other-
reefs of any size are nearby. This
view is further corroborated by the
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comparatively undisturbed sedimen-
tary succession in the interreef area
beyond the zone of turbulence, best
illustrated by the St. Jacob 's oil pool
where closely spaced wells provide
detailed cross sections. It thus ap-
pears that the larger area of Marine
reef, as contrasted with that of front-
al reefs, can be attributed partly to
its isolation. The smaller frontal
reefs were not similarly exposed to
winds and waves because they were
close together and partially shielded
one another. Possibly there was also
greater competition for planktonic
food in the frontal area.
The isolated position of the Marine
reef explains its more vigorous
growth and production of bioclastic
debris in quantities great enough to
build its larger apron with back-
swept horns. This explanation,
nevertheless, is insufficient to ac-
count for the apparent lack of dis-
tinct backward-curved accumula-
tions of debris on frontal reefs, par-
ticularly on those like Bartelso,
which are the ribbon type of Fair-
bridge (1950). Bartelso has a long-
axis facing the basin margin, and
was totally unprotected from waves
and swells sweeping northward from
the basin.
An explanation for this phenome-
non may be found in the fact that
the frontal reefs were growing on
the actively subsiding rim of the
Bainbridge basin. This is evidenced
by their overall height, which
reaches 1000 feet in the Sandoval
reef. These reefs rose from consid-
erably deeper bottoms, even in the
later phase of decreased subsidence,
than did Marine reef.
The substrate of the Marine reef
early became incorporated into the
basin shelf margin. Hence the reef
developed during most of its later
history in comparatively shallow
water, though its substrate remained
constantly below effective wave base
(Lowenstam, 1950). After attain-
ing1 resistance to waves, Marine reef
could expand peripherally, with re-
sultant rapid buildup of an impres-
sive detrital apron. The horseshoe
shape of the apron resulted from the
channeling action of waves on the
leeward side of the reef.
In contrast, the frontal reefs would
grow principally upward to main-
tain contact with the water surface,
and winnowed bioclastic debris
would be lost to the peripheral deeps.
It would also take a considerably
longer period of time to build up
debris accumulations to water level
on the steep slopes.
Thus tectonic control, water depth,
and density of spacing seem to be
recognizable factors in the environ-
mental control of the reefs. Similar
conditions are found on the present
Queensland shelf. If this interpre-
tation is correct, there should be
other large reefs comparable in size
to the Marine reef some distance to
the northeast, in Bond County, for
instance, though none have yet been
found. Similarly, the depth of this
belt of widely separated large reefs,
if it extends over any distance, re-
mains to be determined. Our knowl-
edge of reef density and spacing in
the low-clastic belt to the northwest
and northeast is limited largely to
isolated areas such as the Chicago
region and the Wabash valley area
of Indiana. Cumings and Shrock
(1928) show a considerable density
of comparatively small reefs in the
so-called Missi.ssinewa shale in the
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Wabash area. Larger reefs appar-
ently more widely spaced are found
higher in the section in the Racine-
Guelph interval.
Comparative studies of reef-
flank beds around many outcropping
reefs in the low-clastic belt and a few
in the clastic-free belt, have demon-
strated that, although they may be
composed largely or partly of bio-
clastic debris, considerable portions
may contain terrigenous elastics or
even typical interreef sediments.
The rigidly welded frameworks of
reef-building organisms together
with entrapped sediments also may
account for a large part.
As indicated by the presence or
dominance of bioclastic debris and
by inclined radial dips away from
the reef-growth centers, the reef
flank is a definite peripheral, topo-
graphic component of the reefs. To
allow the formation of such a dis-
tinct flanking element, it was neces-
sary that the reefs actually had
topographic expression and that the
sea bottom bordering the reef was
at quiet-water depth throughout reef
development. Hence, reef flanks
developed principally in the clastic
belt. Formation of flank beds, how-
ever, could not begin until the photo-
tropically expanding reef surface
reached turbulent surface water, and
did not attain volumetrically signi-
ficant proportions until after wave
resistance had been attained. The
range in components of reef-flank
beds, as well as their shifting ratios,
can thus be understood in terms of
the depth stage at which the reef
flanks were formed, the location of
given reef-flank elements with refer-
ence to the prevailing wave direc-
tion, and micro-environmental differ-
ences due to topography on the ex-
panding flank. At the wave-resist-
ant stage, mechanically worn bioclas-
tic debris from the expanding reef
mass should be a major constituent,
if not the principal one, of the reef
flanks.
Of all the evidence to demonstrate
that at least some of the Niagaran
reefs attained wave resistance, an
obvious one is the composition of the
reef flank at this growth stage. In
a previous analysis (Lowenstam,
1950), this line of evidence was little
explored. Although it was shown
that the reef-flank deposits at this
stage were principally fragments of
reef-inhabiting organisms and dis-
played a high degree of sorting,
there remained the question of which
proportions were derived from flank-
dwelling organisms rather than from
the reef surface, a point further em-
phasized by the comparatively low
incidence of mechanically broken
and worn skeletal debris. Recent
studies of the flanks of reefs in the
Chicago region at Thornton, at Mc-
Cook one mile southeast of La-
Grange, and about two miles south
of Manteno, all of which had been
interpreted previously as formed at
the wave-resistant stage, have
brought to light additional data.
There is an orderly, distinct, cycli-
cal development in the succession of
components which make up the ex-
posed reef-flank sections in all these
localities. The most conspicuous and
persistent member of this multi-
cyclical development consists of
coarse bioclastic debris. It may
alternate with either dense, struc-
tureless, high-purity dolomite that
contains varying amounts of larger
fossil remains, or with layers of the
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Pig. 1.—Cyclical reef-flank deposits consisting of alternating layers of
coarse bioclastic debris (dark) and dense, structureless dolomite (light) in
the south flank of Thornton reef in north portion of old (south) quarry of
the Material Service Company, Thornton, 111. Upper left.—Cyclical deposition
in flank portion brought out through weathering; dark layers consist of
bioclastic debris. Upper right.—Closeup of two coarse bioclastic debris layers
with alternating dense dolomite, northeast of section shown in first picture.
Lower left.—Cycles farther from the reef core south of those shown above.
Loiver right.—Closeup of portion above hammer shown at left.
rigidly welded skeletons of resistant
frame-builders such as Stromatactis-
like forms, stromatoporoids, or
sheety, tabulate corals, with various
entrapped materials. A third mem-
ber may be represented by material
that ranges from slight admixtures
of terrigenous elastics with bioclastic
debris and with fine carbonate all the
way to normal, quiet-water, argilla-
ceous interreef lithologies. Layers en-
tirely composed of oolites form a
fourth, rarely developed, member.
At Thornton, where the entire
eastern half of the reef-flank section
and its relations to the easternmost
reef cores are now fully accessible
for observation, the flank sections
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closest to the reef core consist prin-
cipally of cycles composed of thin al-
ternations of reef-builder layers with
coarse bioelastic-debris beds. The
section at moderate distances troni
the core consists largely of alterna-
tions of dense layers with coarse bio-
clastic debris (fig. 1 I, and the outer-
most Hank portion consists of the
riembe
dllace*
i, Mil
olil
layers intercalated with dense bands
are probably confined to the south-
central portion of the flank as num-
erous loose blocks in which they
occur have been found only there.
At Manteno and McCook the reef
cores are not exposed. The observ-
able flank sections at Manteno con-
sist of alternating coarse bioclastic
debris and fine dense dolomite layers.
At McCook the flanks consist in part
of a triple succession of the same two
members with the addition of a fine
layer or film of argillaceous dolo-
mite.
Piecing together the data at hand,
it appears that, following attainment
of wave resistance by an upward-
growing reef, the reef flank expand-
ed initially by means of intermittent
blanketing by reef-derived frag-
ments. This debris subsequently was
stabilized through inoccupation by
reef builders. As the flank expanded
peripherally it must have acquired
a terrace-like form, bounded at the
top by the depth of effective surf ac-
tion which allowed only lateral ex-
pansion. Increase in expanse of the
reef surface, particularly of the
flank terrace, provided more area to
be covered by reef builders and then
an increasing volume of bioclastic
debris. The increased volume of
wave-reduced bioclastic debris, in the
form of fine grains, migrated across
the outer terrace edge during com-
paratively calm conditions, reduced
the numbers of reef-building organ-
isms, and finally prevented them
from occupying the flank slopes.
Sweeping of the growth area and
terrace surface during heavy storms
carried "Teat volumes of bioclastic
debris and torn-off sessile benthos to
the terrace edge to be dumped down-
slope. Stirring up of the finer frac-
lion upslope during such processes
led to resettling downslope toward
the end of the storms. Further ex-
pansion of the terrace must have fi-
nally carried the slope edge past the
area of intense surf, thereby allow-
ing, during calm intervals, the set-
tling of the suspension fraction, in-
cluding* terrigenous muds. During
storms, the terraces became intermit-
tent sites of coarse debris accumula-
tion. Stirring up and resettling of
the fines must again have taken place
during storm periods, particularly
upslope. Indigenous flank dwellers
evidently contributed to the accumu-
lations during all stages of the flank
evolution.
The cyclical formation of the flank
beds raises the question of whether
we are dealing with annual varving
or phenomena of longer duration.
The volume of individual coarse bio-
clastic debris layers speaks against a
yearly cycle, as it would require a
productivity in terms of yearly over-
all carbonate synthesis and death
rates which appears out of propor-
tion to present-day analogues. A
hundred-year cycle, however, based
on the frequency distribution of ex-
ceptionally heavy storms, similar to
those noted in connection with in-
vestigations of river-flood controls,
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would satisfactorily account for the
coarse bioclastic debris layers. De-
tailed data and their implications are
presented elsewhere. The develop-
mental mechanics of the flanks of
these three reefs corroborate the con-
tention expressed previously that
these particular reefs were wave-
resistant.
In this connection, it seems equally
significant that the bioclastic debris
in cores of nondolomitized subsurface
reefs contains a larger proportion of
mechanically fragmented skeletal re-
mains of stromatoporoids, tabulate
corals, and, in particular, of bry-
ozoa, than can be recognized in the
recrystallized dolomitized outcrop-
ping reefs. Also, the consolidated na-
ture of sorted and partly rounded
bioclastic debris found in blocks of
the storm conglomerate at Thornton,
denoting mass destruction on the
Thornton reef by a storm of hurri-
cane violence, constitutes another
line of evidence that the Thornton
reef acquired wave-resistance. Con-
solidation through cementation of
bioclastic debris is a common phe-
nomenon of beach rock exposed be-
tween tides on wave-resistant reefs
today. The similarity in graded and
sorted debris in the Thornton blocks
to present-day beach rock is striking.
The last aspect to be considered
pertains to the surface topography
of buried reefs. Is there some rem-
nant of the original relief or has the
surface been totally modified by
post-Silurian erosion ? At the Marine
reef, which is covered by middle or
late Devonian deposits, the isopach
map of the Wapsipinicon suggested
modification of the original surface
relief (Lowenstam, 1948) by ] ire-
Devonian erosion. The frontal reefs
which skirt the Bainbridge basin to
the northwest, are mantled by New
Albany shale, and hence were ex-
posed over a longer time than even
Marine to sub-aerial erosion. Frontal-
growth centers, originally higher
than their leeward accumulations of
bioclastic debris, save for possible
"sand cays," commonly are lower
now, a fact which implies strongly
that the surface topography has been
greatly modified by subsequent sub-
aerial erosion. Therefore only the
outline pattern and not the detailed
topography of such reefs as Marine
can be relied upon for comparison
with present-day reefs.
The writer is indebted to Drs.
Francis J. Pettijohn and K. 0.
Emery for suggestions incorporated
in the interpretation of the periodi-
city length in the cyclical flank de-
position and the beach rock recogni-
tion, respectively.
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THE CHOUTEAU FORMATION OF ILLINOIS*
THOMAS C. BUSCHBACH
Illinois Geological Surrey, Galena
The Chouteau formation of Illi-
nois is a distinctive limestone of
early Mississippian age which un-
derlies most of the southern half of
the state. It is commonly 10 to 30
feet thick. The formation crops out
along the western edge of Illinois in
Jersey and Calhoun counties; from
there it dips to 4500 feet below sea
level in the center of the Illinois
basin. Stratigraphic variations, cri-
teria for subsurface recognition, dis-
tribution of silt and dolomite, and
lateral changes in color are described
in this study.
The writer wishes to express his
gratitude to L. E. Workman, for-
merly on the staff of the Illinois
Geological Survey, and H. B. Will-
man, E. Atherton, and D. Swann of
the Illinois Geological Survey, and
to Jack L. Hough, of the University
of Illinois, for their advice and as-
sistance.
Previous Studies
Swallow (1854, pp. 101-102)
named the formation for Chouteau
Springs, Cooper County, Mo. Near
this town he described a 70-foot sec-
tion of 40 feet of brownish-gray
earthy thick-bedded dolomitic lime-
stone which grades downward into
30 feet of fine-grained compact thin-
bedded fossiliferous limestone. Meek
and Worthen (1861, p. 167) called
an eastern exposure of this lime-
stone the "Rockford goniatite bed"
after an outcrop near Rockford,
Jackson County, Ind. They reported
several species of fossils from this
bed to be identical to those found in
the Chouteau formation of Illinois
and Missouri. Kindle (1899) modi-
fied "Rockford goniatite bed" to
Rockford limestone. Moore (1928, p.
33) suggested restricting the term
Chouteau to the lower portion of
Swallow's section. He proposed the
named Sedalia for the upper mag-
nesian portion. Workman and Gil-
lette (1947) drew an isopachous map
and showed by cross sections that the
Chouteau and Rockford are the same
formation. Branson (1944, pp. 189-
208) did not recognize Moore's sub-
division of the Chouteau. He con-
sidered the Sedalia and Weller's
(1909, p. 265) Fern Glen formation
to be members of the Chouteau for-
mation. In Illinois the Chouteau
limestone is considered the upper-
most formation in the Kinderhook
group.
Sources op Data
In the present study, microscopic
examinations of sample cuttings of
the Chouteau from approximately
500 wells which penetrate the for-
mation in Illinois were made to de-
termine thickness, depth, and lith-
ology. Electric logs, drilling-time
logs, or radioactivity logs are avail-
able for many wells, and these were
compared to determine accurate
thicknesses and depths of the Chou-
teau limestone.
Twenty outcrops in Jersey, Cal-
houn, and Pike counties of south-
western Illinois and in Pike, Lin-
coln, and St. Charles counties of
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eastern Missouri were visited, and
138 representative samples were
studied in the laboratory. Insoluble
residues of all the samples were also
studied.
The thickest exposure of Chouteau
in Illinois crops out in Jerseyville
Hollow, Jersey Co., NE % sec. 10,
T. 6 N., R. 12 W., where 55 feet of
Chouteau is exposed. There it is
overlain by Burlington limestone and
underlain by Hannibal siltstone and
shale.
In the bluffs of the Mississippi
River, near Chautauqua, Jersey Co.,
111., NE % sec. 13, T. 6 N., R. 12 W.,
a 20-foot exposure of the Chouteau
was studied. The Chouteau is over-
lain unconformably by approximate-
ly 15 feet of massive crinoidal dolo-
mitic limestone similar to that called
Sedalia by Moore at Frenchman's
Bluff, six miles northeast of Troy,
Lincoln Co., Mo. Overlying this lime-
stone with apparent conformity are
approximately 20 feet of red and
green Fern Glen shales, and they are
overlain by the Burlington lime-
stone.
At an outcrop near Castlewood,
Mo., 18 miles southeast of St. Louis,
Branson (1914, p. 199) described
approximately 50 feet of "Chou-
teau" with the Fern Glen shales in-
cluded as a facies near the base of the
formation. The lower 10 feet of
Branson's "Chouteau" is lithologi-
cally similar to the Sedalia as de-
fined by Moore (1928, p. 33). Over-
lying conformably are the red and
green Fern Glen shales which grade
iipward into the Burlington lime-
stone. The Chouteau is absent, and
a marked unconformity exists be-
tween the Sedalia and the underly-
ing Bushberg formation.
The outcrops of Chouteau in Cal-
houn and Jersey counties of Illinois
and in nearby Missouri show a de-
cided thinning to the north.
Lithology
Bedding and texture.—In out-
crops in Illinois the Chouteau for-
mation is composed of irregular beds
of limestone which normally range
from a few inches to slightly less
than a foot thick. Dark gray or black
chert nodules form continuous bands
3 to 6 inches thick or disconnected
lenticular masses. Geodes 1 to 8
inches in diameter and filled with
calcite occur at various intervals.
The texture of the Chouteau ranges
from sublithographic to very fine-
grained with scattered coarse crinoid
fragments. "Where this formation is
a dolomite or dolomitic limestone,
the fossils are generally absent and
the texture is very fine-grained and
saccharoidal rather than sublitho-
graphic.
Color.—The Chouteau formation
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is generally light brownish gray
throughout southeastern Illinois and
in the outcrop area of Jersey and
Calhoun counties of western Illinois
(fig. 1). In Wayne and Hamilton
counties, the deepest part of the
present Illinois basin, the limestone
is dark brown. Between the areas of
brownish limestone the Chouteau
section is normally light greenish
gray. In a narrow strip extending
northeastward from the Ozark re-
gion, well cuttings show part or all
of the Chouteau section to be red or
pink. The colors are primarily in the
groundmass, although some of the
crinoid stems also display the red
and green tints. Locally some beds
of the Chouteau are nearly white.
The dolomitic layers become rusty
brown when exposed to weathering,
while the dense limestone retains its
original grayish-brown color.
Dolomite.—The Chouteau forma-
tion contains some dolomite almost
throughout it (fig. 2). Where ob-
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served in outcrops, the dolomite is
concentrated in layers seldom over a
few inches thick. Silt-size dolomite
crystals, however, are present
throughout the dense limestone and
are occasionally found in the chert
nodules. Fossils are not abundant in
the dolomitic layers.
Silt.—In Illinois the insoluble silt
content of the Chouteau limestone
has remarkably even distribution
(fig. 3). Although silt-size particles
are present nearly everywhere in the
formation, they are not known to ex-
ceed 10 percent. Insoluble residues
of outcrop samples indicate an in-
crease of silt toward the base of the
Chouteau.
Chert nodules.—Chert in the
Chouteau coincides with the thickest
deposits of the formation. The lime-
stone sections in Illinois and Missouri
which contain nodular chert vary in
thickness from 30 to 100 feet.
Throughout most of Illinois, where
the average thickness is 20 feet, no
chert has been found.
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trical character to be quite distinct
(figs. 4, 5). On electric logs the
thin Chouteau formation generally
appears with a moderate to extreme
increase in resistivity while the spon-
taneous potential becomes slightly
more negative. Radioactivity logs
record the same type of curve as do
the electric logs. The neutron radia-
tion curve increases to the right when
the limestone is reached ; at the same
time the gamma radiation curve de-
creases to the left. This causes a
fairly symmetrical deviation away
from the center by both lines.
The chert is nodular, black to gray
and flinty. It encloses dolomite crys-
tals and numerous small fossils.
Normally the nodules comprise con-
tinuous bands from 3 to 6 inches
thick. The chert zones are several
feet apart and tend to be more
abundant at the base of the sections.
As the Chouteau thins northward in
Illinois, the chert loses its zoned
characteristics and finally disap-
pears.
Electrical and radioactive char-
acteristics.—The normal position of
the Chouteau limestone below the
shaly siltstones of the Osage group
and above the silty shales of the
Kinderbook group causes its elec-
Stratigraphic Relations and
Correlation
The Chouteau limestone normally
overlies the Hannibal formation with
apparent conformity, but in some
areas in southwestern Illinois and
eastern Missouri it overlaps the Han-
nibal and lies with unconformity on
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the Grassy ( "reek shale or some mem-
ber of the Devonian, Silurian, or
Ordovician systems. The Chouteau
is overlain by several formations of
the Osage group. In central and
eastern Illinois the Carper sand or
the glauconitic Osage siltstone over-
lies the Chouteau. In western Illi-
nois the massive Burlington lime-
stone takes the place of the silt-
stone, Avhile in southwestern Illinois
the Sedalia and Fern Glen forma-
tions overlie the Chouteau. An Tin-
conformity at the top of the Chou-
teau, between the Chouteau and Se-
dalia formations, was observed near
Chautauqua (figs. 6 and 7).
The Chouteau is the uppermost
formation of the Kinderhook group
of early Mississippian age in Illinois.
It is equivalent or approximately
equivalent to the Schellwienella lime-
stone of Iowa and the lower part of
the Waverly formation of Ohio.
Some geologists consider the Chou-
teau to be equivalent to the Louisiana
limestone. The Louisiana limestone,
which has limited distribution in Illi-
nois, is separated stratigraphically
from the Chouteau formation by the
Hannibal shales. Although the Chou-
teau and Louisiana are not known to
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Fig. 7.—Chouteau limestone overlying
Hannibal shale at Jerseyville Hollow,
Jersey Co., sec. 10, T. 6 N., R. 12 W.
occur in the same outcrop, they are
both present in several wells in west-
ern Illinois, one of which is the well
illustrated in figure 5. In southern
Calhoun County, subsurface records
show that the Hannibal shales pinch
out and the Chouteau directly over-
lies the Louisiana limestone. The
Louisiana differs from the Chouteau
by being less silty, less cherty, denser,
and less fossiliferous. Most of the
fossils of the Louisiana are in shaly
beds at the base of the formation.
The Rockford formation of In-
diana is equivalent to the Chouteau
limestone. Since the formation is
much thicker and better exposed in
western Illinois and Missouri than in
Indiana, the long-established name
Chouteau is accepted. Although
Chouteau is the older name, the name
Rockford was the first given to the
formational unit as now recognized.
Thickness and Distribution
The isopachous map (fig. 8) of the
Chouteau limestone was prepared
both from Avell records and outcrop
data. The maximum thickness of the
Chouteau in Illinois is 74 feet in
southern Calhoun County. Normally
the formation ranges from 10 to 30
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feet in Illinois and has an average and it does not indicate any thicken-
thiekness of approximately 20 feet. ing of the formation in the Illinois
The isopachous map shows no de- Basin. At the edge of the Ozark
cided thinning of the Chouteau at region of southwestern Illinois the
the crest of the LaSalle anticline, Chouteau is thin or absent.
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Some proved Silurian reef areas
are represented on the isopachous
map by a thinning of the Chouteau
formation, especially in Madison Co.,
T. 3 N., R. 6 W, and T. 4 N., R. 6
W. ; Fayette Co., T. 8 N., R. 3 E.
;
and in Clark Co., T. 11 N., R. 10 W.
Post-Mississippian — pre-Pennsyl-
vanian erosion had little effect on
the distribution of the Chouteau
limestone except at its northeastern
boundary in northern Champaign
and Vermilion counties. There the
isopachs are cut by the line rep-
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resenting the northerly limit of the
Osage group, indicating that erosion
cut through the Osage strata and
removed the Chouteau.
Structure
A structure map of the Chouteau
limestone (fig. 9) shows the maxi-
mum difference in elevation of the
top of the Chouteau to be over 5000
feet. The highest occurrence in Illi-
nois is in the outcrop area where the
Chouteau is 600 feet above sea level,
and the loAvest is in the center of the
Illinois Basin in Wayne and Hamil-
ton counties, where it is 4500 feet
below sea level. The closely spaced
contour lines near the eastern edge
of the state show the steep western
limb of the LaSalle anticline.
Environmental Conditions
The irregular bedding of the
Chouteau limestone is probably a re-
sult of disturbance of the calcareous
muds by currents. Free circulation
in the sea is indicated by the even
distribution of silt.
The dolomite of this formation is
believed to be primary or dia genetic
because it is widespread and tends
to be concentrated in layers. The
scarcity of fossils in the dolomitic
layers suggests that there was a
change in salinity unfavorable to
normal marine animals.
Bands of nodular chert, which are
parallel to the beds of limestone, ap-
pear to represent a distinct environ-
mental condition during the deposi-
tion of the Chouteau formation and
not a secondary deposit after lithi-
fication. The chert was precipitated
in a local area of downward warping
near the Ozark uplift, from which
silt and silica could be contributed
to the basin. The chert is generally
in the thicker portion of the forma-
tion in Missouri and Iowa and is
absent from the thinner portion of
the formation in Illinois.
The tongue of red limestone ex-
tending from the Ozark region sug-
gests that this positive area fur-
nished elastics rich in iron into an
oxidizing environment. The greenish
limestone surrounding the reddish
limestone probably outlines an area
in which the environmental condi-
tions were favorable for the biolog-
ical reduction of ferric iron to fer-
rous iron.
The boundary between the Chou-
teau and the overlying Osage for-
mations is distinct, but there is only
local evidence of an unconformity.
The extensiveness and regularity in
thickness of the Chouteau limestone
indicate that any erosional interval
following deposition of the Chouteau
was of minor importance.
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